ABSTRACT

Dentists often use occlusal splints in the management of occlusodontic problems. Because they are considered to provide non-invasive and reversible treatment they are therapeutic devices that conform well to the current philosophy governing protocols for therapy of the masticatory system. Proper design and placement of occlusal splints requires that they respond to precise indications and that practitioners fabricate and maintain them with scrupulous care to assure that patients benefit from them. Splints help practitioners adjust the relationship between the jaws either by suppressing blockage of teeth to relax muscles or by repositioning the condyles in the articular fossas to recapture discs or to reduce painful excess intra-articular pressure derived from degenerative diseases.

Occlusal splints are also suitable as diagnostic tools to validate and evaluate contributions of behavioral, postural, and psychosocial factors to the multifactorial etiology of malfunctions of the masticatory apparatus. The simple introduction into a patient’s mouth of an appliance whose benefits have been well described to that patient will serve as a forward step in the psychological management of a TMD problem, especially if bruxism is one of its components.
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Published reviews of the literature frequently remind readers that according to the principles of evidence based medicine there is no justification for treating malfunctions of the masticatory system, temporo-mandibular dysfunction (TMD) with occlusal equilibration or rehabilitation. The absence of EBM documentation demonstrating the effectiveness of specific, and demonstrably reversible, treatment modalities like orthoses is not, however, proof that they are obsolete. Green and Laskin\(^7\) have shown the importance of understanding the patient’s psychosocial environment and family relationships in TMD therapy. The placebo effect, they add, plays a role, pointing out that an orthosis acts, in part, by manifesting the treatment role the practitioner has undertaken. Other, more recent, studies\(^4\) have validated the relaxing effect of the blocking action of an orthosis.

Even if an occlusal splint is not necessarily indicated as the first step in TMD therapy, it does constitute a reversible, easy to implement treatment that can validate a diagnostic hypothesis as well as an etiology-based therapeutic device for correction of a temporo-mandibular malady\(^12\). Before using it, practitioners must complete a complete a clinical examination that suggests a relationship between pathological occlusal relationships and the appearance of TMD or of muscular or articular pain.

The reversible nature of this appliance resides in its innocuous effect on the dental structures that it covers but does not modify and, above all, by the practitioner’s scrupulous control of its conception, its fabrication, and the way the patient wears it. A splint can no longer be deemed reversible if it is based on anterior teeth or upon right or left posterior teeth only and is worn for several months because then it will cause noticeable physiological changes of intrusion or extrusion of teeth.

1 – THE MUSCLE RECONDITIONING SPLINT

A muscle-reconditioning splint becomes indicated as soon as practitioners determine that the pain and malfunctions affecting patients are muscular in origin. They should be designed to suppress occlusal anomalies and to neutralize the alterations of form and position of teeth that cause micro-displacements of the mandible in the approach to maximal intercuspation. These displacements in the position of occlusal equilibrium are caused by asynchronic contractions of the bundles of elevator and other muscles associated with achievement of centric occlusion.

For this reason the splint is made with a flat and smooth surface to avoid creating any obstacle to a patient’s finding centric position for the mandible during closure following contraction of the muscles of mastication. It is imperative that the splint be constructed of a material hard enough to make the forces exerted on periodontal mechano-receptors as ubiquitous as possible. The simultaneous
nature of the contact of the splint’s base with opposing teeth and the equality of the occlusal forces thus perceived by the mechano-receptors instead of what they felt from varied transmission through upper tooth to lower tooth contacts reduce and soothe the activity of the muscles of mastication.

The use of a soft and deformable splint provokes an excess of proprioceptive information from muscles and periodontal tissues that intensify crackling sounds related to munching habits. By multiplying incoherent proprioceptive information soft splints tend to reduce muscular rest periods.

An orthesis employed in TMD treatment should create a situation of anatomic and physiological equilibrium by re-establishing synchronization of muscular contractions, making axial forces symmetrical and well oriented while altering the physiological status of the patient as little as possible.

The appliance should be a 1.25 mm thermoformed, semi-rigid bite plate covering the occlusal surfaces and extended to the buccal collars of the teeth to insure maximal retention. Its lingual extension should go no further than 5 mm above the lingual collars of the teeth. These limitations, which improve the splint’s esthetics and decrease bulkiness, are designed to increase patient cooperation.

The splint has a flat posterior surface and, if necessary, incorporates a canine-to-canine anterior reinforcement to guide the mandible into a centric position as it closes and to dis-occlude the posterior teeth in excursive movements (fig. 1). Contacts with the teeth of the opposing jaw should be as widespread as possible and only the contact points of the supporting cusps should be preserved to minimize the stimulation of periodontal membranes that provokes muscular hyperactivity.

In choosing which jaw should support the splint, the advantages in comfort of placement on the mandible are this site’s lower visibility and its lesser interference with phonation and the greater access it gives to practitioners in adjusting contact points with direct vision. Practitioners will make their final choice between placement of an orthesis on the maxilla or the mandible by the amount of tooth substance they will have to remove in occlusal equilibration and by the extent of maxillary protrusion so as to limit the invasive nature of the appliance (fig. 2).

The neuromuscular reconditioning splint should be made in the laboratory on models mounted in centric relation and with a slight increase in vertical dimension on a simple articulator.
The thickness of the splint drawn out in the thermo-formation will, on the average, be .7 mm, just enough to allow for its final surface to be flattened out. The practitioner or technician can fill in the occlusal irregularities left by the thermo-forming process with photo-polymerizable plastic to optimize occlusal stability (fig. 3).

When placing the splint in the mouth, it is essential for the practitioner to verify its adaptation, its stability, and all tests of comfort for patients that the thermo-forming process suits admirably. The under-surface of a thermoformed device fits far better than plastic plates made on a plaster models that are invariably deformed by bubbles or other irregularities. But if a thermo-formed splint displays any initial instability, the operator can easily correct this defect by heating its base with a flame and re-seating it in the mouth and having the patient bite down. In this way a defect in the base of a thermo-formed splint when it is first inserted actually helps the practitioner to obtain better retention without giving rise the wedge effect that would result from a similar maneuver with an acrylic plate.

The operator regulates occlusion of the splint by using 40 μ articulating paper to help in spot grinding to generalize cusp contacts when patients, guided by the practitioner’s hand, close gently along a physiologically determined arc. If operators try to make these adjustments after patients have closed freely on articulating paper, with no guidance from the dentist, under the voluntary action of the elevator muscles, they will risk reproducing the deviated spatial
situación de la mandíbula causada por asincrónicos contracciones.

TMD splints deben ser usados principalmente durante la noche, pero en casos severos es aconsejable que los pacientes los usen durante el día también. Cuando las tensión muscular comienzan a desaparecer, los profesionales deben realizar ajustes regulares de los splints, los cuales no deben ser usados por más de tres meses.

2 – THE ANTERIOR STOP

En el principio del Lucia Jig, que fue inicialmente diseñado para registrar la relación centrípeta, un stop delantero es diseñado para constituir un obstáculo suave en el camino de un paciente’s fisiológico closing, que en desenganche posterior dientes de programar aferentes propioceptivas mensajes a periodontal receptores que originan asincrónicos muscular contracciones. Cuando los incisivos dientes contacto this flat surface, el complejo neuro-muscular oral es incentivado a relajar, una condición necesaria para inscripción clínica.

Uno de los principios atracciones de este stop delantero es la facilidad con la que los dentistas pueden construirlo en la boca durante una consulta de emergencia y controlar instantáneamente el dolor de crispaciones de los pterygoídes laterales, y, al mismo tiempo, confirmar el origen muscular del TMD.

Para construir el stop, el profesional forma una bola de plástico fotopolimerizable (Revotek LC®, GC) o pasta termoplástica (ISO Functional®, GC), la coloca sobre los incisivos centrales maxilares, ya tratados con una solución separadora, y cubre sus bordes incisales y sus superficies palatinas hasta el borde del paladar en una capa lo suficientemente gruesa para mantener los dientes posteriores separados aproximadamente 1 mm. El profesional retira el stop de la boca después de que se haya endurecido y lo perfecciona para reducir el contacto con los incisivos mandibulares a un punto cuando los pacientes cierran en él.

Un dentista puede hacer un stop delantero instantáneo simplemente cortando un cuadrado alrededor de la línea de los dos incisivos centrales, llenando el agujero con termoplástico, y manteniendo este material hasta que se haya solidificado (fig. 4), adquiriendo la superficie plana con el ajuste necesario para el desenganche posterior.

El stop delantero, o bloque de mordida, está indicado para tratamientos de corto plazo y para casos con síntomas agudos involucrando ambos músculos y el TMJ, pero los dentistas deben seguirlo con un splint posterior o con equilibración occlusal.

Contra-indicaciones para continuar usando un stop delantero son estrictas:

- en casos de desplazamiento del disco se agravará la condición mediante la compresión articular en el retro-disco, especialmente para pacientes que no han recibido asesoramiento de comportamiento oral sobre cómo reducir la crispación muscular;
- para pacientes cuya sujeción de stop delantero ha provocado ingresión o extrusión de dientes. No deberían usar un stop delantero por más de algunos días;
– when the device is small and not well retained, patients should not risk swallowing it by wearing it at night.

The transitory character of the muscle relaxation obtained, the negligible risk of aggravating the instability of the condylo-disc complex, and the iatrogenic forces exerted by an anterior splint on the teeth it covers all limit the length of time it can be worn before the dentist registers inter-maxillary relationships and transfers models to an articulator for construction of a posterior muscle re-conditioning splint.

### 3 – THE ARTICULAR REPOSITIONING SPLINT

Disorders of the masticatory systems are often related to internal derangement of the temporo-mandibular articulation and the pain associated with it are an indication of the muscular hyper-activity patients have adopted in an unconscious effort to maintain the components of the TMJ in place. An orthesis can help to reposition structures that have been displaced by constraints provoked by trauma or a loss of posterior inter-cuspation. Repositioning splints, also called disc recapturing or anterior repositioning splints, place the mandible in a position that the dentist has determined will re-establish the stability of the condylo-disc complex, reduce overloading of TMJ structures, and eliminate immobilizing muscular contractions. The dentist makes indentations on the splint surface that will guide the mandible into a new inter-cuspation that will encourage a therapeutic TMJ relationship (fig. 5).

This splint, made on a base thermo-formed over a model of the mandible, will have deep indentations or even a repositioning wall that will oblige the mandible to close into a therapeutic position encouraging disc recapture.

Repositioning splints are indicated in cases of spontaneous reducible
disc luxation and are most successful when the clicking sounds of opening and closing occur close to the point of maximal intercuspation.

Dentists can note the limiting zone of disc recapture when clicking is heard on closure, which is why many authors recommend discerning the correct therapeutic position for the mandible when it is moving distally.

To accomplish this, dentists ask patients to open their mouths until clicking is heard, then to place the incisors in edge-to-edge position. They then slide their teeth back into maximum occlusion as the mandible is guided by the incisal contact and the discs are held in place by pressure of the heads of the condyles against the anterior slope of the glenoid fossa. The practitioner then determines, at what precise dental position the clicking of return occurs indicating the disc displacement accompanied by a projection click of the mandible. After helping the patient make several retraction movements, the dentist registers the correct therapeutic position by taking a three layer posterior hard wax bite Moyco Beauty Pink X (fig. 6) as the anterior teeth are disengaged for the duration of the posterior contact. The interposition of the wax during the mandibular retrusion constitutes a resistance that helps the patient to maintain condylar placement.

The dentist can also determine the point of return clicking by axiographic registrations that indicate on para-condylar recording plates the coordinates of the forward jump that accompanies the luxation. The operator determines the correct therapeutic position on the articulator, ahead of the point of return clicking by blocks placed in the condyle box or by regulating the propulsion screw of the condylar box (fig. 7). The insertion of a 1 mm thick wedge made by folding the lead paper cover of an intra-oral X-ray film to obtain the necessary decompression for recapture of the disc.
The operator fabricates the mandibular splint on models mounted on an articulator in the therapeutic position provided by the wax bite. It covers the occlusal surfaces of the posterior teeth and its transparent plastic fills the inter-arch space created by the lowering of condyles in the disc recapturing forward position achieved by the wax bite. The indentations in the posterior portion of the splint are about 2 mm deep and constitute a guidance cone for each antagonistic cusp (fig. 8), encouraging the mandible to enter the therapeutic position as it approaches maximal intercuspation. The anterior teeth are not covered so that contact in propulsive movements will be maintained and so that proprioception in guidance of mandibular movements will be encouraged.

When the splint is placed in the mouth, if the maxillary teeth immediately seek out the indentations in it this validates the accuracy of its therapeutic position. Patients are usually asked to wear repositioning splints at all times except when eating.

In fact it is almost impossible to chew food while wearing splints because the functional schema of mastication cannot be established until the TMJ and muscular problems have been resolved. The indentations are negative imprints of opposing teeth; they are not cusps that can grind up food particles. At best, patients chewing with a splint in place will mutilate it and eventually destroy it; at worst they will generate uncontrollable constraints on oral structures worse than the occlusal disturbance the splint was designed to neutralize.

TMD signs and symptoms begin to dissipate as the splint progressively urges the mandible into a more forward position in accordance with the rules of occlusal equilibration, thus permitting the disc to be recaptured in a less anterior position in the glenoid fossa, while conserving the coaptation of the TMJ components. These
successive adjustments end up transforming the repositioning splint into a splint stabilizing the new therapeutic articular position that accompanies a new occlusion that is mesial to the patient’s habitual intercuspalation.

4 – THE DECOMPRESSION SPLINT

Irreducible disc luxation is characterized by a loss of discal coaptation in maximal intercuspalation and by limitation of mouth opening caused by the disc’s being tilted forward and inward that provokes a painful stretching of the bilaminary zone.

When an occlusal splint is introduced into the mouth the space between the head of the condyles and the surface of the glenoid increases in an amount equal to the splint’s thickness thus providing a decompression of the inflamed TMJ structures.

Technicians can make a simple thermoformed decompression splint on a patient’s mandibular model without mounting it on an articulator. The resultant uniform thickness of the device will lower the heads of the condyles and advance the mandible slightly after the few moments it takes the patient to adjust to the new biting surface. Dentists can increase the thickness of a splint unilaterally in a selected area to relieve the pain of capsulitis and limit compression caused by edema in the bilaminary zone (fig. 9). Patients are asked to wear the device at all times for a three-week period. As pain decreases in intensity, dentists can begin treatment designed to eliminate the etiological factors. If the patient continues suffer from pain after wearing a decompression splint for several weeks, the dentists should adjust it by adding plastic to the occlusal surface.

In cases of arthritic degeneration, decompression splints can be used
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A TMD decompression splint made by adding plastic to the region of teeth 46 and 47.
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The stabilization splint re-establishes guidance and blockage of the mandible.
to reduce bone-to-bone contact in the TMJ to allow tissue repair and avoid development of ankylosis. These splints should be made of transparent plastic on models mounted in centric occlusion on articular-

5 – THE STABILIZING SPLINT

Overall, no matter what its original objective may have been, any interocclusal splint is destined, after progressive adjustments, to become a splint that stabilizes the mandible in the desired reference position that has been obtained.

In this role it establishes a new functional occlusal schema, with structures of guiding, centering, and solidifying cuspation, that can be validated over a period of several months until the dentist decides it is appropriate to undertake definitive stabilization treatment with additive or subtractive occlusal equilibration, with prostheses, or with ortho-dontics.

This stabilization can take the form of wearing full arch nighttime occlusal protective devices for patients who have grinding, clenching, or bruxism habits that erode teeth or imperil prosthetic restorations.

6 – THE NOCTURNAL PROTECTION SPLINT

Bruxism is a nocturnal parafunction that, in its abrasion of teeth, diminishes their capacity to guide and stabilize intercuspation and creates wear facettes that exacerbate the condition. We now know that occlusion itself does not cause bruxism and that splints cannot stop it. But they can serve as a protective shields bearing the brunt of erosion in place of the teeth and must be repaired or replaced when they become too thin or too fragile to play a preventive role.

Protective splints take the form of stabilization splints made on either arch (fig. 11) of hard plastic covering all the teeth. They are made on models mounted in centric occlusion on an articulator where they are equili-

Figure 11
Nocturnal bruxism protective splint.
7 – CONCLUSION

In this article no attempt has been made to present a complete assessment of all the orthoses proposed for treatment of TMD because their number is vast and their numerous authors support their proposals with powerful arguments. But at the end of the day, or night, with regard to bruxism, because these appliances are removable it is the patient who determines their efficacy either because of their unobtrusiveness physically or esthetically, because of the ease of wearing them, and, most important, by the extent of the patients’ cooperation with the dentist’s therapeutic efforts.

Even though occlusal orthoses are the most popular TMD treatment modality and the easiest one to fabricate and to manage, dentists must take into account two factors that reaching the treatment objective requires: an accurate diagnosis and an effective plan of treatment. And, above all, for effective therapy it is imperative that along with delivering the appliance dentists must provide the patient with a complete and comprehensible explanation of what a temporo-mandibular disorder consists of. And it is equally vital that patients understand what the stakes of this treatment are and what role they play in its execution.

The occlusal splint, in the final analysis, is one element of a global therapy, an instrument, essentially, of patients taking personal charge of their own therapy10.
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